
Why subscribe to                    ?

FINCOME is  a  bond portfolio advisory,  managed by experts to ensure an
investor gets a  higher guaranteed interest  without compromising the
safety of  deposits .

Bank FD rates have fallen below 5%, Urban & rural Co-op
Banks that offer higher returns are riskier than before.
Rates also are reducing for Govt approved schemes for
senior citizens. NSC, PPF, Small savings schemes. Post
office deposits are no better. Senior citizens who are
dependent on interest income are the worst hit.  Common
man would not understand the complexity & risks in yields
on long term Central & State Govt Bonds, PSU Bonds, Bank
Bonds and the Corporate Bonds. 

What are Fixed Income Bonds?

Fixed Income is defined as a type of
financial instrument in which the issuer
of the instrument (the borrower) is
under the obligation to make fixed
payments on fixed dates to the lender,
and hence the term ‘fixed’ income.
Fixed income securities come under
debt financing as the borrower pays
timely interest (monthly, quarterly, half
yearly or annually) and principal back
at maturity to the lender. 

 
Some terminologies in the Bonds language: Fixed income instruments are known as  bonds.
Timely interest payments are called coupon payments. The principal is called the face value and
the interest rate that security carries is called the coupon rate. Fixed income instruments are
generally used by governments and corporations to raise capital.

Besides, the Bonds are not liquid, need a careful risk analysis with regular credit ratings for
monitoring default risk, inflation risks and interest rate risks.
 
FINCOME analyses risk profile of clients, advises suitable bonds with duration and yield matching
their need, ensures the regular monitoring of ratings & portfolio quality, track timely interest
payments, all this at a very nominal fee.

https://www.wallstreetmojo.com/debt-vs-equity-financing/


Supplier sends the deal quote based on
confirmation & shares deal sheet

Documents required; PAN, AADHAR,
Cheque leaf & CMR copy of demat a/c

Investor makes the payment through
RTGS on the same day as mentioned in
deal sheet & receives the bond in demat
the same day

FINMO suggests available bond paper
based on your risk profile 

INSTRUMENT MATURITY FREQUENCY
OF INTEREST 

PRICE/
100 YTM RATINGS TYPE

10.15 UP Power Corporation
Ltd. 2026 Staggered Quarterly

 105.99 8.80%
AA-(SO) By Brickwork
& A+(SO) By Crisil &

India Ratings  

State Govt
Guaranteed

9.75 UP Power Corporation
Ltd. 2025 Staggered Quarterly

 104.74 8.73% AA-(CE) BWR & A+(CE)
CRISIL,IR

State Govt
Guaranteed

8.35 National Insurance
Company Ltd. 2027 26-Mar-27 Annually 100.97 8.10% AA/Negative by

CRISIL & A+ by ICRA 
PSU-Senior
Unsecured

10.00 Tamil Nadu
Generation and

Distribution Corporation
Ltd. 2026

Staggered Semi Annually 103.50 9.26%  A(CE)/Stable by IND
& A-(SO) by ICRA

State Govt
Guaranteed

8.73 Union Bank of India 
 Perp Perpetual Annually 102.17 8.35% AA/Stable IR & AA/-

ve  BWR
BANK BOND

Tier I

8.30 Canara Bank perp Perpetual Annually 101.31 7.85% AA+/Stable CRISIL,IR BANK BOND
Tier I

8.95 Indian Railway Finance
Corporation Ltd. (IRFC)

2025
10-Mar-25 Semi Annually 107.54 6.35% AAA/Stable CRISIL,

ICRA,CARE Senior Secured

9.75 Adani Capital Private
Limited 2028 (Unlisted) 30-Nov-28 Annually 101.00 9.46% AA- CRISIL Sub Debt

WHAT WOULD THIS BOND MEAN "9.75 UP POWER CORPORATION LTD. 2025"?
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Disclaimer: Investing in stocks/ETFs/Bonds are subject to market risks,
read all related documents before investing. Refer T&C for service
agreement on website. FINMO Investment Advisors Pvt. Ltd. is a SEBI
Registered Company with RIA No:INA200014900.

How the Bonds look like?

It means the issuer, UP Power corporation from Uttar Pradesh State offers bonds @9.75%
interest, that is Rs.97,500 p.a, or Rs.24,375 every 3 months for an investment of 10L. An
investor receives interest till 2025 and the capital amount at the time of maturity. Since the
current market price is 104.74, instead of Rs.10L, you pay, Rs.10,47,400/-, and your yield falls
to 8.73%. Whatever be the yield, your cashflow is Rs.97,500 per year. As the bonds are issued &
guaranteed by the State Govt, investments are absolutely safe.

HOW TO BUY? FINCOME FEES
The Advisory fee is charged at 5% post
receipt of the Interest from the Bond Issuer.
In the above example, investor receives 
 Rs.24,375 & pays FinMO Rs.1219+GST.

GET UPTO
Subscribe to


